
The Dot was designed as the world’s smallest full function
professional micro USB rechargeable flashlight.  Ergonomics
of the Dot create an exceptional Every Day Carry (EDC)
illumination tool.  Lightweight and compact, the light can be
carried in the pocket or on a keychain.

The surface of the Dot is black hardcoat anodized.  Blue or red
consumer lights are also available.  Each Dot is accented by a
gold band, split ring and Detachable clip.  The design is
attractive, yet rugged.  Twin body cuts combine with a serrated
bezel to provide smooth rotary activation.  Twist the bezel
clockwise to activate a 15 lumen low output and continue
rotating to produce a 130 lumen high output.

The Dot may be connected with the included Micro Flex cable
to any computer, USB Car or USB Wall Charger.  It may also
be recharged with a micro USB charge cord.  During charging,
the indicator blinks red.  It turns to constant green when the
Dot is fully charged.

Dot USB

· Exceptionally Small

· Rotary Activation

· Micro USB Rechargeable

· Hardcoat Anodized

· Bright Dip Anodized
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Background
Designed to professional law enforcement standards
Aerospace aluminum construction
Precision machined
No sharp edges
O-ring sealed for maximum water resistance
Distinct profile

Specifications
Length 1.872" 47.55 mm
Diameter .575" 14.60 mm
Weight .50 ounces 13.60 grams

(with batteries)
System 3.7 volt
High Output 130 lumens
Low Output 15 lumens
Run Time 30 minutes

Body
6061 T6 high strength aluminum
Matte black hardcoat
Coated threads for durability
Exterior and interior scratch and corrosion protection
Linear profile
Machined grip

Power Cell
Lithium-ion
Ten year shelf life
Leak proof
Vibration resistant

Switch
Rotational contact
Quick and positive switch location under stress
O-ring sealed
PC board positive circuit contact
Rotate one full turn to prevent accidental activation

Reflector Assembly
Extremely durable
Non-dulling metalized surface
Computer calculated parabola
Long distance penetrating beam
Room illuminating halo
Tempered optical glass lens
Gasket sealed

LED Assembly
Proprietary heat management
Custom driver
Smart chip technology
Gasket sealed

Charging
Micro USB port
Micro Flex connector
Charge indicator

Flashing red charging
Solid green fully charged

Warranty
Limited Lifetime
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An LED indicator turns from flashing red to
solid green when the Dot is fully charged.

The included Micro Flex allows Dot charging
with any computer.

The Dot is the smallest, full function,
lithium powered, LED light in the world.

Detachable Clips allow
attachment and convenient
removal of the Dot.


